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By RouionLITTLE SfORT
- - - By Don Barter . j

'. With committees Investigating something or other from coast to
coast this" column, not to be outdone, has been doing "a bit ot Investi-
gating on its own. for the past few days. On Sunday last, while
driving from Salem to Turner we noticed an angler fishing from the
bridge which crosses Mill creek not far from the prison annex. It
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Washington's Huskies subdued
Texas A&M 62-4- 0, tonight after
Oklahoma A it M had gained the
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was noted that the angler was by .
no-mea- a juvenile. and it was
also noted in the angling synopsis
that the season was closed.'

On Monday we reported the in-

cident to a member of the Oregon
Stat a PnlioA Prohahlv one of
the convicts from the annex," was
the reply. We asked further, "How
long has this been going on?" We
were informed that it has been
going on for some time and seem-
ingly there was not much that
could be done about it "You cant
arrest them and toss them in jail
for angling out of season; they're r

in 'jail already. You can't impose
fines on them as they have no

. money." This was the amazing in-

formation received from our tele
phone query on Monday. On

'Tuesday we did a little more nos-
ing around and heard rumors to
the effect that it was more or less
common knowledge that this
angling by convicts oil Mill creek
had been going on for several
years.
Warden Alexander Knows

1Q-T- hg Stcrtesmcm, Salerxu

Bucs Have Little Else

WeapoiioJ; EBffis
W i - ' ! LBy Bob Myers. 4 ,'; ' -

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif, March 22-i?V- All kinds of unusual
things are going on in the Pittsburgh baseball camp and it la too
risky at this date to predict whether. the Pirates will again; grace the
basement xt the National league next fall or manage to haul them- -.

f

Mi;

- Shortly before 2 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, March 29, wo
pot a call through to Warden George Alexander at the prison. Wo
aaked If It were known that convicts were angling la the watera
of Mill creek near the prison annex. We were ; assured by
Warden Alexander that to his knowledge no convict! were doing
any angling in those waters or any other waters.' I

At 4:30 p.m. on that same afternoon we talked With a sergeant
of. the state police who had just returned from a trip that brought
him through Turner and past the prison annex. Oh crossing the
bridge he noticed an angler fishing from the hi-w- ay bridge. - He stop-
ped and after a short conversation discovered that said angler was
one of the boys from the prison. The time element was easily estab-
lished as the convict asked what time it was. When learning that it
was 4:15, he remarked, "I better quit fishing and get up the hill to
dinner. - - . j

r Now that was 2Vt hours after our telephone conversation with
warden Alexander. There was plenty of time to check and learn ifany of the prisoners were angling. Yet 2 hours later there was

' (Continued on next page) til

McARTHUR COURT, Eugene. March 22 Guard Elmer Bangea ef
Salem's Vikings is shown above coming down with the baU In second-

-Quarter action ef the Viks State tourney consolation mix with
Newberg's Tirers this morning. Left te tight are BUI HarreU (12)
and Bob Robblns (11), of Newberg; Haugen (25); Ted Bennett (6)
of Newberg and Larry Baggett (32) ef Salem. Salem topped the
Tigers, 54-4- 8 te stay in the running for fifth place. The Viks clash
with Central CathoUe Friday morning at 9:45. (Deane W. Bond phe- -
te for The Statesman.)

Pete Elliott Leaves Beavers
For Oklahoma Backfield Berth

CORVALL1S, March 22-(tP)- -?et Elliott, Oregon State college end
coach, resigned today to become backfield coach for the University of
Oklahoma football team. "

-

The resignation has been accepted by the OSC athletic board.

...... - -

(lit GAME)
ALXM'54) , (48) NEWBERG

(1) -- r S Scotttgaulys (9) r (S) Hoy
Wallinc 410) C (IS) Thresher
Haugen (11) G (10) HarreU
ChmbreUin (13) G (4) Locks

Reserve seorinf-- : Salem Davis (2).
Baggett (6). Scheelar (3): Newberg
Leslie IS). Halrtime score: New berg 30.
Salem 23.

(3rd GAME)
LA GRANDE (88) (90) WEST LINN
Wectenskow (I) T (13) Scholer
West () r (14) Adrian
Keiford (13) C () HaUback
Buckwalter (10) G - (10) Gray
Eramer (11) G (4) Greenwood

Reserves scoring: La Grande Moore
(), Vedder (): West Linn Stewart
(1). Halftime score: La Grande 32,
West Linn 14.

, (9th GAME)
EUGENE (31) i (40) ASTORIA
Messier 43) T (1) Brown
Seiple 3 T (13) Pavlat
Parsons (IS) C (2) Smart
Hmmerquist (10) G (4) J. Gustafson
Hudspeth- - (14) G (7) Jacobsen

Reserves scoring Eugene Romig
(3); Astoria P. Gauthier (19). Half
time score: Astoria 31. Eugene 29.

(7th GAME)
HILLS BORO (38) (4) KLAM. FALLS
Ruecker (2) T (18) Schubert
French (4) T () Zarosinski
Meacham 0) C (S CarroU
Van Lom (2) G 7) Toole
Hubert (9) . G (2) Overen

Reserves scoring: Hills bo ro Chris-
tiansen (4). Michelson (10. Herth (7);
K. Falls Olson (4). Halrtime score:
Hillsboro 22. K. Falls 18.

selves clear up to seventh place.
- Untoward events land plain hard
luck, such as j injuries and - the
army df aft,-conti- nue to plague
Manager; Billy Meyer a sad state
for an excellent pilot who is prob-
ably in his last i season as skipper
of the Bucco ship.!

Mr. Branch, Rickey, the high
powered; brain of baseball, has
been here all spring exercising
that brain with; if j little else, un-
usual imagination in an attempt to
lift the club out "of the doldrums.

; Mr. Rickey has been playing the
rookies a lot this month, leaving
the older men to adorn 1 the "B"
team lineup. But by late . spring,
if not by snowfall in the; autumn,
the Pirates doubtless will fall back
on the more seasoned athletes, for
better or for worse., - .;.

That would put someone on first
base, for instance,; but not Ralph
Kiner. Co-opera- tive Kiner is try-
ing . out at first,' you know. He
is now known as the poor man's
Zeke Bonura, in affectionate mem-
ory of a man who saluted many
a fast ball as it whistled past his
station at first base for the White
Sox a few years back.

Kiner at first is! a Rickey idea.
Mr. B. R, it is true, made a first
baseman out - of Jackie Robinson
one year. But it didn't stick. And
Kiner Is valuable! for something
besides ! fielding dazzling throws
from his teammates. Such as hit-
ting 47 homeruns, or more.

So big Ralph probably will re-
turn to the outfield and leave first
base to Jack Phillips. or a gentle-
man now identified only as some-
one. .:! . - i -

'
f

- Pittsburgh's outfield, in fact, is
the" only sound! department on the
club. Pitching,' the . infield and
catching need bolstering.;

Rainiers Beat
Pirate B Club

PALM SPRINGS, Calif., March
22 -- P- Charley , iSchanz allowed
seven hits in nine innings today
to pitch the Seattle Rainiers to a
5- -4 win over the Pittsburgh Pir-
ates B team in an exhibition base-
ball game. .." j L I

'Three of the Pirate hits came
in the sixth inning. and netted two
runs. Two more in the eighth with
two Seattle errors were good for
two more tallies. , 1 ; !

"

Dnclr Pins
Commercial league results last

night at B and B Bowling courts:
Tweedie Oil 4,! Mick's Sign Shop 0
(forfeit); Willamette Art .Tile 4;
Commercial Seat! Cover; 0; C J.
Hansen' 3, Srickson's l; B & R
Wholesale 3, Webb's Grocery 1.
Willamette Art Tile had top team
socres with a 2178 series and 798
game. Duane Frank of Willamette
Art Tile .was the individual pacer
with a 311 series and 227 game.

Jackie to

McARTHUR COURT, EUGENE,
March 22 -- (Special)- It's Eugene
afainst Jefferson of Portland and
Klamath i Falls opposite another
Portland team" Lincoln and un-
stoppable Wade Halbrook, in the
Friday night . semi-fina- ls . of the
33rd State High School Basketball
tourney as a result of. quarter'
finals play tonight in this huge
pavilion, i , - , - - ',- -

Lincoln's Cardinals, sparked by
the seven-fo- ot Halbrook who tied
the one-ga- me individual scoring
mark with 39 points tonight, mov-
ed into the role of team to beat
as they rolled over Marshfield's
Pirates, 62-5- 1. Klamath Falls' Peli
cans got a hard fight from liins--
boro but! finally won out, 46-3- 8.

i Eugene's Axemen moved into
the semis with a 51-- 46 victory over
a gallanti Astoria crew and Jeffer.
son advanced by whipping Bend's
Lava Bears, 60-4- 7.

. Eugene and Jefferson collide at
7:30 Friday night and Lincoln and
Klamath ; Falls meet at 8:45.

: Salem's Vikings stayed in the
running for the fifth place slot
as they topped Newberg's Tigers,
54-- 48 in la morning game. Other
consolation mixes saw Central
Catholic gain a berth opposite Sa-
lem at 9:45 Friday morning by
mauling Scrappoose 65-3- 2; La-Gran-

Tigers top West Linn,
66-5- 6: and .Lebanon s Warriors
beat Ma Hi ot Milton-Freewat- er,

56-4- 8. La Grande and Lebanon
collide at 11 o'clock Friday morn
ine. i.

i Still looking like most anything
but the potent outfit they were in
being voted No. 1 team in the
state. Calem high's Vikings man
aged to retain breath in the 33rd
classic by edging Newberg's Tigers
in an 8:30 a. m. "dawn patrol
consolation bracket opener. Swede
Milliken s TYV league champs, a
club Salem slaughtered by 30
points midway in the regular sea-
son, outplayed and led the listless
Vikings until midway through the
third quarter.

By virtue of their victory the
Salems play again Friday morn-
ing at 9:45 in the game that the
entire state figured would be a
key classic in the tournament's
title run. Central Catholic's Rams,
polled No. 2 team behind Salem,
but victim of a first-rou- nd upset
also will be the foe. And on the
basis of ; the Viks first two per
formances in this huge hoop plant,
there is now little hope that they
Will get by the big Rams.

i Boss Harold Hauk is perhaps
as much perplexed as the next
tourney J follower over what has
gone amiss with his usually
smooth and impressive crew. As
in the game with Astoria, the Sa-
lem's missed many easy shots to
day and at times were soundly
trounced by the smaller Newbergs
In the important rebound depart-
ment.

i The Viks got off to a 9-- 3 lead
early iri the opening period but
suddenly went to pot as the Tigers
led by Center Levelle Thresher
and Guard Bill Harrell, pulled up
to a'12-1- 2 tie with 2:45 left in the
quarter.; Hitting well from the
field, Niewberg then moved Into
a 16-- 13 lead at the end of the
period. '

The Tigers romped it to 25-- 16

as the Viks looked as if they were
to go completely kaput,
j Hauk rthen inserted Larry Bag-
gett into the fray and along with
Elmer Haugen he accounted for
an uprising that brought the count
to 25-- 23 for Newberg. But Dick
Hoy, Tigers captain, followed this
up by escorting his team to a 30-2- 5

halftime margin.
It was1 a determined Salem team

that came back for the last half,
but still not one looking like its
real self, with 2:13 played the
Viks took command at 31-3- 0, Larry
Chamberlain having hit two
straight; 20-foot- ers after Wayne
Walling canned a lay-u- p. The sin
gle point lead was maintained at
the period's midway mark, and
then it was Walling and Haugen
who provided the points to give
Salem a 42-3- 9. bulge at the end
Of the frame.

Fast 'baskets by Haugen and
Bob Hazel as the Vik running game
began to click shoved the Salem
lead to 47-- 39 before Thresher cut
the margin for the five points.
Larry Scheelar's spectacular

deuce and an arch-
ing 25-foo- ter from the side by
Chamberlain had the Viks again
eight points up with three minutes
to play. And despite hits by Thre-
sher and Sam Scott shortly after-
ward, there wasn't much doubt
as the final two minutes.

Chamberlain with 13 points
again led Salem scoring. He also
stood out as the top most perform-
er for the Vikings, a role he played
in the Astoria game. Haugen came
in with 11 markers and Walling
had 10. Thresher with 15 and Har-
reU with 10 led the Newbergs
who became the first team to fall
from the tourney with two losses.

Newberg outshot the Salem, 17
for 51 and a .333 mark to 20 for
70 and a .286 average. ;

; Halbrook's 39 points as Lincoln
licked Marshfield tied the turney
scoring ; record for one game; set
by Loyd Buettgenbach, Hood Riv-
er, in 1947. . ,

Only last night Halbrook scored
33 points and enabled Lincoln to
crack two team scoring records.
Halbrook : needs only 23 more
points to break Buettgenbach's
tournew scoring record of 94
points, r n , .

- .':

j Hillsboro gave the taller Klam-
ath Falls team - an unexpected ;

battle. Hillsboro led in the first
quarter, 13-- 9, and at the half, 22- -;

18, but Klamath Falls was in
front; 35-3- 2, when the final per-
iod opened, and never trailed
thereafter. " .

' ' w

Eugene had to fighMor its 81-- 46

in Newberg Go

Vet Returns,
I - ( 1 . - "i T

Spokes Happy;
SPOKANE, March 12 -(J- P)-The

Spokane team ef the West-
ern International league signed
away several worries today as
it added Ken Richardson, vet-
eran of the 1949 Indian club,
and former major-leagne- r. He
will play at third base for the
Indians. y

Manager Alan Strang said
Richardson agreed to terms to--'
day la a phone call from his
Mission Beach, Calif home.
. Richardson I completes the
Spokane Infield. Strange hasn't
made up his mind between Jim
Wert and Art Worth for first.
Jim Brown, from Stockton, will
be on second and Wally Seett,
ex-Sale- m player will be at
shortstop. I- r--r- r'

HUNTER SURPRISES r
NEW,YORK, March

Chuck Hunter of . Cleveland
made the 13 to 5 odds against him
look silly tonight as he pounded
out a unanimous ten-rou- nd deci-
sion over young Jimmy Beau of
Canaan, Conn, in the feature ten-roun-der

at St, Nicholas arena.
Hunter weighed 165, Beau 165.

The ancient Indians In the south-
western part of what is now the
United States built the first Amer-
ican! apartment houses,' some of
them containing 1,200 rooms. '

417. Stalder 394. KHrood's Masoni (1)
Smith 398. Schneider 355. Mackcy 280.

1wood 343. Whitworth 434.
Senator Beauty Shop (0) Cline 369.

Scott 338. Kitchen 396. Lindsey 475.
Adolph 447. Cupboard Cafe (3 Vitton
371. Carr 399. Lowry 430. Upston 492,
Thompson 504. . 'Capital Drug (3) Clark 454. Thrush
408. Wherley 437. McMillan 312. Muell-hau- pt

418. Up Town Drive In (0) Doer-fl- er

397. Blind 300. Hopnnger 372.
Bradley 331. Bala 433. -

Mayflower Transfer (3) Krejel 421.
Schmidt 450. Alesblre 430. Lutx 422.
Garbarino 521.' Al Isaak- - Realtor (8)
Swop 308. Slier 30S. Short 351. SetU-me- ir

308. VaaDen 424.
Th Ranch (1) Green 3S8. Zwieker

414. --Cordier 371. Shurueft 323. Blind
324. Burrighf s Cleaners 2) McElhaney
408. Evans 437. Pugh 314. Blind 327.
Kennedy 395. - '

.Good Housekeeping (2) Poasehl 492.
Olney 398. Gardner 415. Jones 422. Al-bri- ch

435. Lou's Beauty Salon (1) Lok-e-n
370, Whittaker 418, LcDoua 338.

Wilder 407. Hayes SVX.
High team gam and series May-

flower Transfer. T7 and 2235.
High ind. game Lindsey 191.
High ind. series .Garbarino, 512,

a.Vaw --. I ' 1 .. 1 1

inff Montana ' Sfata ' 4rt n AH In ;

the Western NCAA basketball
playoffs. .. ;

.

I Neither of the games produced ;

much ha1tthsl1- ... . wiV. tAv,tm
team in each eontfst hrtflnrinit'
the star.
I It was Joe McKenthen, a scrawny guard, who scared the daylights ;

ftllf nf nklakima Aitrrl, .V. .-- WM.M Altt '

tion's number two team in the As
sociated Press poll by collecting
13 points. ,

, .

I John Dewitt, six-fl- va Texas for1
ward, dumped in 14 points In hig i

club's futile effort to sidetrack th
Pacific coast conference champion.
i Tomorrow night Kansas State
and Brigham Young, victors Wed j

nesday, play in the first game. The ;

Oklahoma Aggies and Washington
re paired in th second. Winner!

advance to Saturday's final round
and the survivor of that game goes
to Minneapolis for Tuesday's N
tional NCAA showdown.
I The runnerup here will play the ;

Eastern runnerup in Minneapolis
for consolation honors. -

For the first half, the Texas
Aggies must have established ail
NCAA
O

; record
A .for futility. The.

ouuuiwtti tonierence cnampiorj
had 31 shots at the basket and
sank but five for a 16 per cenj
average , from the floor, so tight
was the Washington defense. The
Huskies had the same number of
shots but canned 11 to build a
27-- 15 edge at intermission.

' After the Intermission the Tex
ans changed their attack and shot
from far 014! on the floor and it
was here that Dewitt showed hli
class. Held to a pair of free throws
in the first half,i Dewitt found therange from the' edge of the free
throw circle and began bombard
ing. : : - i

Frank Gulsness was the besf
marksman of the Wash 1 n g t o n
squad that showed but little in its
triumph. He collected 16 point
with six baskets, and four free
throws.1 J

. - , . .; :

The Aggies, playing without
their dependable Norm Pilgrim,
pugged their defenses just ofted
chough to squeak past Montana
State. Pilgrim was on the sidelines
under the NCAA rule that pro
hlbits a player from competing
four years for his college.

(McKethen, wearing glasses and
dribbling left-hand- ed, scored only
three times from the floor bur he
dropped In nine free -- throws to
keep the Rocky mountain team la
the running and the 9,000 fans
yelling. ;.

i. -
: if

NEW YORK, March 22 )-Kentucky,

the number one team
in the country, pulled away from
St. John's in the last three min-
utes tonight to wallop the Brook
lyn Redmen, S9 to 43, in the semi
final of the Eastern NCAA ba.
ketball tourney before 14.214 at

IJIMUV S.WM A .IV
tory put Kentucky in Saturday
night's final against Illinois who
beat North Carolina State, 84 t?
70, In the other semi-fin- al game.

! Kentucky broke the game wide
open after St. John's had erased
an eight-poi- nt deficit to tie the
score at 43-- 43 with five minutes
to play. St. John's was held score
less for the remainder of the game
although it remained close, until
three minutes to go. . 4

! At that time it was only 47.43
with St. John's very much in con
tention. But the situation changed
abruptly when Bobby Watson, sev-

en-foot Bill Spivey, Shelby Lin
vine, Lucian Whitaker and Fran)!
Ramsey broke away for six con
seeutive baskets.

j It was an unexpected ending to
a deliberately-playe- d game that
saw St. John's overcome an eight-poi-nt

deficit to lead, 24--23 at half-ti- me

and then again surge from
behind a 42-- 34 score to tie it at
43-- 43 before Kentucky's deluge pi
closing baskets.

The War of 1812 between the
United States and Great Britai3was - ended by the Treaty o
Ghent, signed Dec. 24, 1814.

km"

j'!.,.M"l";'; ,

Gideon Stclx Co., Cistnbutsr
453 S. Summer fh,

.March 23. 1951

! 1 Daskelball Scores
' (State Prep Tray) .

(Chanpieashlp) j

Eagea SI, Astoria 44
Jefferson 88, Bead 47 I

Kuunath rails 44, HlUskeea 38
Ltnceia 82. Marshfield 51, .

!

(CoassJatt) - '

Salens 54, Newberg 4S j

Central Catholic 85. Seappoos 32
LaGraad 88, West Linn 58
Lesaaoa 58. Mae HI 48 t

(West NCAA) I :.

Washington 2. Texas A M
Oklahoma A AM 5. Montana State 48

- (East NCAA) .'.,-- ,
Kentucky , St. John's 43
Illinois 84, N. Carolina Stat 78 .

College
4

Oilers Advance
j DENVER, March

A & M's blazing .hot team to-

night rocketed into the j semifinals
of the National AAU j basketball
tournament along with defending
champion Phillips 66ers and the
Peoria Caterpillar Diesels.

The Aggies, .hitting 40 per cent
6f their shots, knocked out the
Vandergriff Motors of Dallas, Texn
02-4- 7. Stars of Oklahoma and Tex-- 8s

colleges made up the Texas
(Club. The Colorado collegian ts are
entered as the Poudre Vallay
Creamery of Fort Collins. They
are the first all-colle- ge crew; to
teach the semifinals since Denver
University in 1943. !

Peoria's Diesels completely out-
classed the Denver Cbevrolets to-

night for the fourth time this sea-
son, 78-5- 3. - I ;

1 The Phillips team of Bartlesvil-l- e,

Okla., coasted by Dayton, O
Airgems 76-5- 0. Marcus Freiberger,
six-fo- ot, 11-in- ch University of Ok-

lahoma center, and Paul Nola, 6-- 10

pivot from Texas Tech. were
outplayed by Bill Gossett, a 6-- 4
hookshot artist for the Colorado-an-s.

' ' ; j

BROOKS DRUB PHILS
M I A"M I, March 22 The

Brooklyn Dodgers squared ac-

counts with the Philadelphia Phil-
lies j by drubbing - the National
league champs, 8-- 3, before a
crowd of 2,441 here tonight.
Rookie Jim Romano shut out the
Phillies with three hits for the
first i six innings but; the Phils
scored on Clarence Podbielan in
the eighth and ninth, j

I
'' . i :

HOOFEB HITS 184 !

WEST FRANKFORT, 111, Mar4
22-(')-- Just one lad, Joe Wlllmore,
poured 104 points through i the
nets in a Junior high; basketball
tournament here. That's nearly
four points a . minute for the 28
minutes .he played. jWillmore's
team ..from ' Union school beat

I Moore school, 143 to three, t j

Jiinli Cautitin,
Year

pitchers to wake up screaming. At
a result of ' his deliberate slow-
down Robby . stole only 12 bases
last year compared to 37 in 1949,
22 in '48 and 29 in '47. i S

Wlllard Has 1m
Buy Now

Alnmlaam eat
25 ea Mar. 1st

213 5 A It
. ILP. Matora

la Stock .

Orders being taken for ZSTLT.
12-Fo- ot Chris Craft Beat Kits

in Stock : '
' BANK TERMS ' ,

; Payments, Made Here ; ;

Salem Boat Hcujo
ltf CDXMESXTA '

V1"

DON HAKGEK

Nothing of It

m i

(2nd GAME) '

CENT. ?,

CATHOLIC (63) (32) SCAPPOOSE
Foster (7) T i (2K Hinkhouse
Marshall (20) T S (9) Patterson
Altenhofen (17) C i (3) Reed
Bartholomy (4) G J (0) Johnson
Reverman (2) G 1 (8) WaUis

Reserves scoring;': Cent. Cath.OTlaherty (4). Flynii (1). Corrado (4).
Barklay (4). McHugh (2): Scappoose
BKarorasen 2. iiogan (7) Hansen (3.Halftime score: Cent. Catholic 39.
Scappoose 12. "

;

(4th GAME) I

LEBANON (9) (48) MAC HI
Summers (7) F ' (4) Collins
Baker (10) . F , () E. McAllister
Holzfuss (20) , C (2) Preas
Hinman (12) G (24) Criming
StoUig (8) G (12) J. McAllister

Reserves scoring: 'Lebanon Andres
(1). Halrtime score: Lebanon 33, Mac
Hi 27. f

? (6th GAME) '

JEFFERSON (60) - : ; (47) BEND
Elliott (8) F ; (1) Sam pels
Zapp (4) C . (1) Laursen
Anderson (26) C ; (18) Halligan
Jackson (10) G (3) Hunt
WiUiama (8) C (4) Wade

Reserves scoring: ? Jff. Lord (6);
Bend Hamilton (O.Benson (1), Gates(2. Terlisner S). MaudUa (3). Half-tim- e

score: Jeff. 31. 'Bend 20.

(8th GAME)
MARSH FIELD (51) 5 (62) LINCOLN
Humphrey 2 F .. 2) Marie tt
Crabtree (15) F I (12 Marshall
Byler (15) C ' (39 Halbrook
Hillstrom (4) . G ' iOi Day
Robins () Gl ;(7) Weicuss

Reserves scoring: Marshfield Slover
4. Page 2. Lincoln Carlin 2. HalfUme
socer: Lincoln 35. Marshfield 26.

';
7 UlTT ctlUJllS A lctJU.

m
VUgllllg Derby

, Plans for continuance; of the an-
nual Youngsters' Mill creek angl-
ing tourney were made at a-- meet-
ing of the Salem Izaak Walton
league chapter Wednesday night.
The affair was inaugurated last
year.' ; .

- - i

Members also acted favorably on
a proposal that Waltohians serve
in an advisory capacity during the
summer Camp Pioneer boy scout
encampment to instruct scouts in
angling, and; other outdoor sport.
Further plans also were made for
the annual Spring Frolic, set for
April 9th at the Walton, clubhouse.

Other business included naming
of a committee to appoint dele-
gates te the State 1 Walton con-
vention, slated here April 20, 21
and 22. ; -. I p - t - :.

Millionaire Acquitted
Of Gmtempt Charges

WASHINGTON March 22HP-Frederi- ck

Vanderbilt Field, a New
York millionaire whose name has
been linked with communism won
an acquital S Wednesday on con-
tempt of congress charges. -

A .ruling by Federal 'Judge T.
Alan Golds borough set Field free.
The judge held fthat j Field was
within his constitutional rights In
refusing to : answer rjuestions of
senate investigators on the ground
he might Incriminate himself.

Corn and 'animal fats are used
In the ; new nonsoap ingredients
which constitute an important new
market for these products.

Minor Gub Threatens Tigers
With Suit Because of 'Casts

: . 5
; s I

FLINT, Mich, March 22-V- rhe Class A Central baseball Jeague
today threatened to sue the Detroit Tigers for $40,000 and "maybe
more' in a controversy over major league broadcasts Jn minor league
territorr. ? ?: t i

Elliott will leave this weekend
for his new post.

Head Coach Kip Taylor said,
We are going to take considerable

time in getting a replacement to
make sure we have the right man."

Elliott will fill the Oklahoma
post vacated by George Lynn, who
has joined Stanford.

Elliott has been with the OSC
staff since 1949. Bump Elliott, his
brother, is OSC backfield coach.

Husky Box
TEXAS A&M (40) (62) WASHINGTON

G Ft F Tp G Ft F Tp
DeWitt.f 8 2 3 14! Gulsness 8 4 3 18
Miksch.f 2 1 2 Si McClary 4 2 2 10
Martin S 3 0 2 6! Enochs.! 10 12
Davis.c 4 1 5 9Houbrgi.e S 1 3 11
Willams.C 0 6 O 01 Hentoa 8 2 3 12
Frmer.c 0 0 0 OIMCtchn.f 2 8 3 4--

Walker.- - 1 1 3 31 Ciprino.f O 9 1 9
Carpntr.f 0 0 2 0 Soriano.f 2 3 9 7
MOwtU.f O I 3 1! wara,g v e v
Heft 10 0 2

Totals 17 8 22 40l Totals 2S 12 21 82
Halftime score: Washington 27. Texas

15. '
Missed free throws: Texas-Miks- ch

3. Davis 3. Williams. Washington
Gulsness 4. McClary. Houbregs. Hen-so- n.

McCutchen.:

win over Astoria here in the first
championship round game of the
day. The score was tied numerous
times before Eugene rallied after
1:55 minutes of the fourth quarter.

Jefferson of Portland had an
easy time with Bend. The Port-lande- rs

stepped off to a 3- -0 lead
in the first minute of play and
held a winning margin until the
final gun. At the end of the first
quarter it was 17-1- 0, at the half,
31-2- 0. Jeff's Max Anderson led
the scoring with 26 points. ? ,

Astoria faces Bend at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoon and Hillsboro
opposes Marshfield at 3:15 in the
battle for fourth place. .

j (tTNTVXRSITY BOWL) '

COMMERCIAL, XJCAGUX NO. 1
V-F.- (3) Porter 464. Miller 33.

Kagley 517. Valleau 398, Wodzewoda
39. Dyers tc Sons Ins. Agey. (1) D.
Morris 519. Davey 450. Overholta 487.
Young 481. Prudent 481.

Salem Iron Works (1) Cordier 458.
Kolsky ' 363. Hartmaa 443. Obermana
485, W. Miller 478. 8 &N Clothiers 3
L. Morris 491. Barker 423, Kaneskl 538,
Peas 45S. Pearl 503.

First National Bank (1) Driggv 490.
Marshall 449, Kattka 418. A. Morris
542. Western- - Paper 3 Gadaeh 493.
Andresen 46s. J. Keubler 491. Herman
525. Lw Keubler 494.

Hogg Brothers (3) Brandt 421, John-So- n
441. Bevens 477. Carter 450. West-ph- al

457. Kay Woolen Mills (1) Peterso
512. Held 428, Koplschka 430, Pero 430.
ZeUer 438. '

. High ind. game Xd. Pearl. 213.
High tnd. aeries At Morris. 842.
High team game Western Paper 960.
High team aerie Western Paper.

2844.

l LADIES CITY IXAGTJR
(CAPrrOL. AIXXYS)

Brydon's Nursery (2) Gibb 391. An-go-ve

341. Schiemaa 357. Walawright

RiinHurlersRagged This
i:: ! I I i l . ' 'f -- , '. -

' MIAMI, Fla March Robinson hat served notice
to .his National league pitching pals. He is going to run them ragged
with his. baserunning antics. j . :f .

" - ,

' The former scourge of the moundsmen, who was practically slowed

President Thomas J. HoDigan
said the league was seeking the
money from the Tigers because
Detroit broadcasts had cut attend
ance In four Micmgan ciues or xne
Central league. ,

,,-- we aoni warn u siop uie
broadcasts,", said Halligan. "We
only want $40,000 .for permitting
the Tigers to broadcast when our
teams are playing at home the
same day.

A baseball rule, prohibits major
league broadcasts from originating
in cities within 50 miles of minor
league - games unless the minor
league club approves. --

, A ruling by Baseball Commis-
sioner A. B. (Happy) Chandler
also, prohibits . minor : clubs from
broadcast receipts. - '

--This is the ruling we're aim-
ing at," said Halligan. "We don't
think they have any right to deny
us a share "of the receipts if the
sponsor and the baseball club
agree we can have It." ,

Gvil Defense
Test Delayed

Cancellation of the Marion coun-
ty civilian defense "dry run sla-
ted for April 13 was announced
Thursday by Lt CoL Mark Hil-
lary, county director. He asked
the various training units to con-
tinue preparing, with the prob-
ability of a test problem in May.

The change of plans was due
to a lack of time and personnel for
preparation of the problem by
Sixth army, Hillary was informed.

The practice would have been
a mock" attack, alerting personnel
in most phases of civilian defense
preparation,

to a walk, last year,' realizes now
his 1950 theories regarding streng-th- e

conservation were all wet. So
he Is going to revert to type.'

--That's right,- -, said the
: Robinson,; "I'm going to run

and run and 'run this ! year. I'm
going to give those pitchers plenty
of trouble. Tm going to start as
fast as I can; and keep going. I
tried to pace j myself last year so
I wouldn't get tired. It was a mis-
take, if I get tired this year,
that'll be-to- o bad. j

I know that speed and antics
on the basepaths are half, of me,"
the great Brooklyn Dodgers sec-
ond baseman continued. "That's
my value to the-club- . I help the
team a lot by moving, whether I
steal or not. I'm going to drive
those pitchers crazy with my pran-
cing. If I get picked off, fine."

Jackie's 1951 plan was an open
admission that he made a mistake
last year when he deliberately
sacrificed his dreaded base runt
ning which caused National league


